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MG I am quite interested in what your family history in terms of what lead to your polltlcal 

commitments later on? Was there family influence? 

Was there influences at school? A great teacher? Whal gol you mto Politics? 

lfyou could start at the beginning Perhaps I should even ask what year you were 

bom and where you went to school? 

MS l was born in 1939 

l grew up in Boerekooe. 

I grew up in a typical Africance town 

My parents were both deaf mutes. 

MG I had heard that. a most unusual background 

MS My father Ernest (17 _ ______ __,. I expect Dutch 1900. so there was no home 

background to nurture a political view. 
MG You talked to your parents only with sign language'1 

MS Yes. 

MG Throughout'1 

MS Throughout 

MG Never a sentence Astonishing 

MS And there was certainly no home preparation because there were no books in my house and I was 

13 before we actually had II gramaphone set. Tt was nothing to do with home environment. But. 

to ask the question is almost misleading because I did not come to it in the conventional way, with 

any theones or having read certain political theories ll was also conflicted 

(28) _ _____ ..., because I grew up among Africans. my friends were Africans, and they'd 

write these (30) white people Africans, (?) terror stricken. A little bit like "Spike McKellar (?) 

(30) ___________ . Stephanie Kemp. And I was fond of Africans and I still am 

There is something very special about the Africanos. But at the same time, my interest in fresh 

Politics came from first of all (35) Magnus, blank on tape to (37) 

together with my father's sisters. They were partners. And he used 10 sell liquor to the (38) 

_______ colours. Tt was big business in those days and the first kind of shake up 

emotionally was when l used to help (42) _________ , set a canteen serving (43) 
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and sherry and an African came in and yoll were not allowed to serve booze to Afucaos_ And the 

barman, Jimmy, behind the counter_ he took the ( 45) _________ • and hit him acros~ 

the neck, and all the colours cheered. He looked at me and I'll never forget his face, 1t wasn't 

accusing, it wasn't anger. l\nd that really affected me I was very upset about that I guess l was 

8 or 9 years old. What was horrifying to me was. my father was right ne:-.1 to me to see if anything 

was different. Then as 1 grew older. 

MG Did you have brothers and sisters? 

MS I had a brother 

My brother was in the army ( S4) ___________________ h1s duties 

Pittsburg ___________ ) 

MG He went the conventional __________ _ 

MS He went conventional, but today he lives in Cincinatti 

He was also pretty neutral. 

MG So you went to school in Werster? 

MS Werster. 

MG Can I have the name of the school? 

MS Yes, Boys I Llgh 

And as l grew older, and heard more about my own family and the houlocost. it always seemed 

strange to me that we came from persecution and seemed to kmd of abide by a society doing the 

Same thing. It occurred to me much later after being sought after, Lhat people who escaped the 

Russians and the Ukranians, probably found the Africanos a very mild and very safe. very 

hospitable, so maybe they had been shaken up once and felt that this was not their war But I found 

it very strange that we should not protest 

\1G Did your parents 1hen flee from Europe" They were 1101 just generation South African, 

MS They left Europe in 1927 

MG So they would have been in their 20's maybe'J 

MS No, my mother was young, a young child at that time. Real Afncano Jews. There is that species . 

... . , 



MG I know, I've met quite a number of people from the ARM people from thut background. Not 

Jewish necessarily 

MS So they did not want to tlee. They arrived after the tirst World War They were not. Nazi 

Refugees. 

MG They were from Germany? 

MS They came from (81) ____________ _ 

MG 

MS 

I kew, of course, at the service that a whole population of Jews had become so easily influenced by 

a new society but again it was so jarring to me so again it was personal not theory Then at 

University I began to study. 

Nothing decisive at school that you can remember? 

I used to (88) _ _ _ _____ _______________ ~89) 

At University I began to meet some ___________ _ 

Two people particularly 

Again one most personable person was a guy named Morrison Walaca. Morrison was a cleaner 

and a boy, working in a block of flats. Morrison once came to me and he wasn't English decent, 

and l discovered he was studying as a student. (97)Archie Mafey __________ _ 

Was a black hoy _____________________ (98) 

Then I mel him after 1930 

Archie Mafey was a brilliant Anthropology student. taking, part in ( 102) ____ _ ___ _ 

MG Was he? 

MS I didn't know that at the time And you know he was the first educated sophisticated black person 

that I' d met. 

MG I had a very similar experience.. I know what you are talking about 

MS At the same time I had Shineke Ducalt my fellow rugby player Clearly Don' t know wha1 became 

of him but 1 think he probably became head of one of the news papers He was a bright guy He 

wrote a famous article "Michael ( I 09) ____________________ _ 

How could you? 

Because he remembered me. You know I was all over the press at that time 

MG I must try and get a hold of that I 

MS So then, how was I recruited? 
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MG So you come into UCT'I You're doing a BA at rhis pmnt A general Degree You' re not 

particularly a11racted to student Politics or any of the SRC stuff, not at aJI? 

MS NO 

MG And are you a pretty gregarious type of student? Meeting a lot of people or are you keeping your 

nose to the grindstone" Not that those are the only alternatives 

MS No, then I met a guy names Jack Dawson. 

MG I new Jack, a dental student 

MS Yes, and acupuncture as well And .lack mtroduced me to ( 123) Miro Thurston'! ____ _ 

And they told me the business that was going on and discussion groups 

MG Jack new that Barouke was involved in something? 

MS I don't know. 

MG It was just that you met him '1 

MS l met Jack. Jack was a very close friend, very close and we hung out together basically. 

MG So by this time you had left UCT to go on to Johannesburg? 

MS Yes 

MG So what date are we talking about? 

M~ J 960 I think 

MG So you had graduated in '57? 

MS No, 'oO. 

MG T see, you had graduated your undergraduate degree m I 960 

MS I may be confusing one year here or one year there. 

MG I think I lost your sentence about where you said wha1 kind of a student you were? 

MS I was unbloodying gregarious, hedonistic. T was a typical carefree _____ _ 

MG Not a bad ltfe actually? 

MS Not a bad life. 

MG So what made you decide to leave Cape Town, and to the Johannesburg'I 

MS I went to Britain and this rather changed me I'm trying to be as accurate as I can 

Then Jack confided in me these discussions and did not say anything about anything, other than 

The leader of the discussion So I went to these discussions (14 5-146 Magnus scem~d to miss a 

Little here) _____________________________ _ 



MC 
MS 

MG 

MS 

MG 

MS 

MG 

MS 

MG 

MS 

So Jack attended these'> 

Jack was a Communist 

So he was a CP at that poinr? 

No affiliated. 

()l4S-149) ______ No1 clear to me Magnus, but Pm sure you can pick up 

So I went to these discussions where they discussed dialect ere 

They called themselves "The Socialist League'' I think. 

r found it boring as old hell, the whole thing 

Theory was not your game? 

Theory was not my game. 

And they seemed to me over serious 

That was Bourke all right 

IL was too intense_ 

Smacking with Stalinism, Stalinism ( 157-

158) ____________________________ _ 

He deprived us all 

MG I've heard a lot about them 

Can you remember the names of any of the people who attended those meetings? They took place 

every couple of weeks to every month? 

MS Two or three weeks. 

MG That was my sense too 

MS I don' t know that I attended that often I think I met Denis Hicks, 

MG What about Raymond Ironstone? 

MS Raymond not at that time_ 

MG Denis Karlan? 

MS I couldn't remember for sure. 

MG There were a couple of African fellows too, weren't there? 

MS I can ·t remember whether it was Monty ( l 70) _________ _ 

MG Oh! you had met Monty'1 

MS 1 don' t know_ Barouke came with either Denis or me and asked whether I wanted 10 JOm. 
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MG Oh! they sat you down and had a discussion alone with you? 

MS But I wouldn' t join an organization. And l said yes. Twenty, twenty years old. 

MG You didn't think that hard aboul the political system? 

MS r didn' t thinf.. that hard about it. It seemed right. It was a chance to actually do something about 

1 wasn' t living a life feeling frustrated, day in and day out about the 

situation. I dido ·c like it and there was one other incident 

(181-182) _ _______________________ _ 

I worked for ( 18]-4 ) _ ______________________ _ 

MG What were you doing for him" 

MS I was in charge of dispatch a11d packages ( 186-7) _____________ __ _ 

The others were drivers, packers. carriers John was dry all the time ( 188) _______ _ 

and this huge cable arrived And I said John can you come and hold buoys and fish this thing and 

he said " no rm a (193 __________________ 1 don' t know how to do 

it I made him do it and he never looked at me again. I was ashamed because I should have said 

I'm going to fish one side and you come fish the other side. 

MG You never joined the Liberal Party did you9 

MS Never. 

MS So anyway. I joined 

MG So they said you were going to be in the ARF'l 

MS They didn' t know because of course 

MCi NCL 

MS I think it was the National Committee of Liberation. We often said that and I read from 

Mandela' s book that he then decided sabotage. rm assuming now that is who r was working for, 

Some part of that umbrella because I think Monty was involved 

MG But it was separate from the ANC'J 

MS T didn't even know what it was I like Barouke, and I liked Hicks and T like Monty. These guys I 

Enjoyed. 

MG How did you meet Monty, because he wasn't a student. he wasn' t around the University? 

MS No, I imagine that Barouke must have sail to him that there is a guy & maybe he is interested etc. 

MG Yes. 
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MS And so J agreed. 

And what they did was, they brought me in and they taught me how to make a bomb 

MG That would have been Denis'1 

MS Yes And they left me with dynamite and a timer 

MG Unbelievable 

So you were m your 1oom? 

MS Flat. 

MG So you were in your Flat in (32) _____________________ _ 

And they sit you down and they show you detinators, explosives and timers 

MS Yes. I tlunk the first ll11ng that I did was with an African they had teamed up with me with t!Jis 

equipment. and we went down and bombed a pilon. 

MG Do you remember the area you went to? 

MS I can' t remember 

MG Somewhere out of West Rand? l don't have my list? 

MS I think it was the first bomb 

MG And you did this just with the African·> 

MS Yes. Ile drove me and we went and bombed the railway line 

MG Dates are hard to remember" 

MS Yes. 

MG I'll get the dates because I have them on the trial reports. It would have been ·62. 

MS It was the first one l'd ever done. I was very nervous. 

MG Do you remember your feelings at all 

MS [ did exactly as the said 

Well . I timed it as well us I could, to give us enough time to get far away 

MG Sure. 

MS And I remember it went much earlier than 1 had set it and that gave me a life long blackened 

Trust in Westclox timers. lt really did. 

MG For very good reason. God almighty that comes close 

MS We were four minutes away and we should have been 12 minutes and I remember Monty for some 

reason driving up the road exactly where we were for some reason. Coming towards us, he 

stopped, I am assuming he was checking or something to see how we were and I remember getting 

over excited and talking too loudly and he said ''sh--not too loudly" There was a guy sitting 

next to him in the car and 1 think it was Joe Stogley(?), J'm not sure. 

As a result ofmy excitement and not being cautious. l was saying to Joe "what a bad profession to 
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be in" 

MG Ohl really 

MS I was just 100 immature. I think Some of these things I lea mt later on. I got excited and yelled 

you know (359) ________________________ _ 

MG Oh! you are not in the boonies now, you are down town 

MS lt was not down town, sort of semi you know Anyway I think that was the first job 

The second job was a (36J-64) _____________ DK W 

MG Yes, sure we had one 

MS I loved it . And what happened was we were going to bum the African (366-67) 

__________ _ _ _ _____ Tax Revenue and Parks Office. 

MG Yes. 

MS And Monty and I and a third person. It may have been Gates. drove down to (370) ____ _ 

South African (371 ) _________________________ _ 

And they had rigged up an African couple for diversion 

MG Ohl a man and a woman. 

MS Yes. We poured petrol through the letterbox. I do not know what happened after that. 

T don' t know whether it burned down or didn 't burn down or whether it was contained or 

whatever (379) _ ______________ wi!J know that 

MG It is and I can check on that Some damage was certainly caused. Was that on Jeppie St.? 

MS Yes. 

MG So the only Africans were the ones causing the diversion? It wouldn' t have been Rosemary? Or 

_______ muchlater. It could have been Raymond I suppose or did he come later} 

MS Yes 

MG You would have remembered Raymond. 

MS You don' t forget his squeaky voice. 

Then the third job I did. 

It was decided to donate 20 or 22 African (390) ______________ _ 

____________ as a gift .. 

MG Ohl you were involved in that! 

MS So they asked me to go to King David School 

MG That was the ANC that decided to do this? But you knew someone. 
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MS I was Just given my orders. 

MG Sure. 

MS So I hve to go and steal the bus (borrow a school bus) They h'8W me 11 letter that (398) 

allowing me to take out of the country 22 persons. 

MG What an interesting story. 

MS And the helped me dress up as as the Rev .(401 ) ____________ _ 

And l was with an African Father. We went into the township. picked up 22 persons 

MG You borrowed 1he bus? Did you have to hot wire it'1 

MS No Someone gave me a key. 

We picked them up and drove them across the (409) ________ border 

MG You took them all the way. 

MS Dropped them a little way in. Drove bad, and returned the bus before morning 

MG And you weren' t stopped at the bord!!r? 

MS We went through (413-414) ____________________ _ 

MG /\nd you dropped them at Frances Town. 

MS No. Frances Town was too far. Somewhere just across the border and there were people waiting 

on the other side. Tt was our given to trust. Years later I discovered that one or two of them 

married cabinet minsteri-

MG In Transmania'J 

MS Yes. And still remembered me. But I never got back to follow that up. 

MG So Monty was not involved with you on that bus, it was the Afiican fellow 

MS Could be. It was a very quiet guy 

MG T'm trying to remember now It wasn' I WilJacouzy OH! no names, it was code names you were 

using. But you must have been part of ___ oh! sorry go on with your actions. 

MS I was JUSl given orders 

MG Who gave you the orders? Was it mainly Denis or Barouke? 

MS Monty. sometimes Denis 

MG This is fascinating 

MS So that was my third job. Now the orders came. 

MG But you were part of a cell They normally had the ARM or the NCL the National Committee of 

Liberation, had a cell structure and you would have had one or two people you might meet with 

outside of actions. 



MS Maybe I was just the temp. 

MG The legman? 

MS When they nt:eded a job done then they"d call me in. 

MG Sure, but you don·t remember cell meetings. 

MS No. That came later and we organized ourselves 

MG Maybe this is the early period when the organization is not that organized. 

MS Early. In those days, Monty had a Dry Cleaning Sr.ore 

MG That's right. Out near Alexandra 

MS /\nd the final job that 1 did, was with a guy whose name l never did know 

MG White or African? 

MS White. 

We went through a mine set against the (449-50) _ _____________ _ 

J had these mines and bunkers and here I opened it up ( 451-452) ________ _ 

it's jelly 

MG Such dicey stuff too ______ _ 

MS It's unstable, it's wrapped in brown paper 

MG It was unguarded at that time? 

It was guarded? Ohl you bypassed the guard 

MS We crawled on our bellies. 

MG Oh I you did that And the guard was just someone who was marching past so you could time it? 

MS He was just sitting against the (460) _____________ _ 

MG An African guard? 

MS Yes. There may have been another I'm not really sure. 

MG Who did you take that jelly-nite to? 

MS We took it, I dropped my mate 

MO He was white? 

MS He was white. 

He took the stuff and I took the car back 

MG He tok the stutfthen. I wonder who that would have been? 

MS A big guy Young. I mean younger than me. 

MG Joe Liebennan, Harry HogwelL No wouldn't have been Hany Tall? Cox maybe? 

MS The only people that I knew were Den, Barouke, Monty. 
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MG I had no idea you were so involved in the Johannesburg stuff at rhe beginning. 

MS Yes. Then there was a meeting. 

MG ln May of 192? 

MS Before Monty left the country 

lt was in some radar security place 

(484-85) _ ____________________ _ 

MG I think that might have been the Co.'C.·s 

MS Bush country. 

MG Oh! it was in the bush. 

MS Seemed like t.he bush, out of Johannesburg and I think Monty and I drove there 

MG Was there a larger group of people there? 

MS Yes, But I don't even remember what was discussed But what happened was. Monty and I 

Went back (491 ) _________________ and Monty then arranged for me 

To meet at the same place 

MG The same place where you had that meeting? lt was a house? 

MS A suburban house And l drove to (495) _________________ _ 

and I couldn' t find it. I didn't know Monty's number, l didn't know any addresses because the 

always contacted me. 

MG And this was a week later? Or was it a Sat. and you were supposed to go there on a Sunday? 

MS Something like that. I never made it and they never contacted me again. J never I-now how to 

contact them And also l was in the process of going hack to rhe Cape. So I went back and l think 

Monty thought that I was just an unreliable sock. And Joe ____ must have thought I was 

really crass And by that time I was involved with (506) ______________ _ 

I didn't know how the hell 1.0 get hold of anybody 

MG Was Flora a student al Ritz') 

MS She was the famous beautiful redhead who was accused of being a spy 

MG Ohl was she involved with Schingler and she was the blonde spy'/ 

MS She was the redhead spy. 

MS She never was with him, which was most unfair 

MG It was, wasn't it. 

There was another spy in 1960 who was called the "blonde spy" and l didn't know her 

MS Her name was BiourJ...-man. 
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MG 

MS 

MG 
MS 

MG 

MS 

MG 

MS 

MG 

MS 

MG 

MS 

MG 

MS 

MG 

MS 

MG 

MS 

MG 

MS 

MG 

MS 

So l got involved with her and we went together. 

so this would be late 1962 perhaps'7 

I don' t !rnow, forgoc And life was preny good 

And you are working? 

l was back at UCT 

Doing an Honours? 

Starting 

lo what subjecL" 

In Political Philosophy 

Oh! in Political Philosophy 

My teacher was Andrew Murray. 

Andrew Murray, the great expert on Communism. 

And the great expert on Separate Development 

Separate Development 

He showed me. 

I le wasn ·t Jewish was he? 

No, Scottish and Africano 

SI.) you are doing Honours Philosophy and are you able to sustain ymtrself in terms of money? 

Yes. 

From the Lnivel'siry? 

1 had a break. 

You are doing your third year at this point? 

then I was Political Philosophy II and Murray and again we would 

(545) _____________________ _ 

And Gourke lutched up in Cape town with Adrian Lethbridge. and I had never met Lethbridge 

before 

MS And AJ said he was surprised 1 hadn't hitched up at the 2'td meeting the day after 

MG Presumably the day after .... . 

MS Yes, the day I got lost. And then he said, well look we want you to come back. we need you. And 

Again, l said fine and he off-loaded 2 cartons of jellied nite. 

MG Possibly the stuff you had stolen. 

MS Possibly. yes, 

So I took it in my apanmenL And then he wanted to show Adrian and a group of people how to 

make bombs. 
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MG 

MS 

MG 

MS 

MG 

MS 

And you were an "expert'' 

Oh! yes, a real ex pen I 1 

And so he brought in some people I think one of them was Spike McKellar, and J 1hmk another 

was (563) _ _____________ _ 

He was Johannesburg, he might have visited but I sort of doubt it somehow. But he was certainly 

Johannesburg_ Maybe fallenbrooks or ____ _ 

So l did show them how lo make a crude bomb. (570-57 I) ____________ _ 

Adrian could be a very attractive companion. 

He was an engaging person Very bright. charismatic, funny. but .smooth 

What used to happen, he somehow had a link with Johannesburg and was the politician, the leader 

MG The theorist in a way" 

MS In a way_ l used to go with him and so he would share the issues. But I was never up front 

MG So you say you went with him, this is to meetings? 

MS We drove to Johannesburg. 

MG Ohl he had chosen you both to meet the Johannesburg people 

MS Yes. 

MG To meet Dave Evans? 

Did you ever to to Rhodes, with Bromberger or Lorado? 

MS No 

MG 

MS 

MG 

MS 

MG 

It was really beginning 10 get a little more sophisticated. Bu1 never Political 

Are you sort of more aware of peoples motivations or. 

The Political theory and beginning to think of what's effective and what's not. 

Did you start thinking of yourself as a possible Liberal or a Democratic Socialist or Murray' s 

classes might have lead to some thinking along those lines'? 

l think l'm getting more Liberal. Certainly not (601 ) _____________ _ 

Had I not been involved, I probably would have joined the Liberal Party. And, ( 6 l l-612) 

Thar's interesting. Can 1 just interrupt you. Watson' s a total fascination for me and l'II tell you 

why in a little while. 

But Randolph Lyon must have appeared on the scene at some time at this point too. 

MS Yes, he was the boss. 
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He was a lovely chap 

MG Yes. But he was not a big theoratitian h was Adrian who had U1e interest and t.he ability to 

aniculate and so on. 

MS And Eddy 

MG l see, of course 

MS And Adrian was a theoritian. l don' t know when Watson finished up He upgraded our knowledge

of explosives 

MO Was he very competent'> 

MS He wasn' t so terribly competent. He really know very little more than we did_ It was alwavs a 

mystery to me, I don·, know where he came from but he suddenly popped up 

MG Sure. 

MS We became very fi-iendly actually 

MG Did you. 

He claimed that he had been a military officer in Malaysia and Cypn.is J believe. 

MS Yes. I have no reason to doubt that. 

MG And you like rum at the time. 

MS Yes and I still do T don't know what he did wrong. 

MG He's a mystery man and there is huge speculation about him in the group Some people think that 

he may have been involved with the Briti~h Intelligence somehow. 

MS Possibly 

MG Things of that so11. 

MS That's possible. however, I hve absolute proof that ( 649 ) __________ he never 

breached any person. 

MU The other thing is nobody knows where he' s gone m J've spent days in England trying to track 

him down and I haven' t found anything. 

MS l suspect, l'm sure he never gave us away. But we decided to name ourselves, we went through it 

all 

Mli Now you are part of a cell now aren' t you? 

MS Loosely 

MG Loosely 

MS Loosely, I was trying to work out which names I know 

I knew Adrian, Raruiolph, Tony True, Ronnie and Hilliary _____ , Denis lhggs, Mont\ 

Bourbon, Eddy Daggans, Spike McKellar, Byron Cruise. 

MG You didn·1 know Brooks and Kemp? 
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MS I didn' t kow Brooks by name 

(675-676) ________________________ _ 

Brooks I may have known. There was a coloured guy. 

MG Neville Hellman was his name 

MS So we went on a few piton runs together 

MG Can you try and remember the places? 

MS Paul 

MG One near Paul? There was something in Romitosh and there was a signal at Signal Hill 

MS Arnie wem on the first reconiscence Eddy (693~------------

went by the book, accurately. very accurately. one at a time 

MG That was not on Signal Hill? 

MS No, that was a pi Ion. Where the timer went off wrong 

MG ln your faces. I remember reading that Did he set the time wrong? 

MS No, something went wrong. 

MG The fear must be unbelievable. 

MS Anyway we took a few of those pitons and we finally culminated all the things we did. The 

SignaJs on the (7 J2-7 l6 ____________ this portion not dear lo me Magnus 

MG There was Billy McConkey. 

MS There were 5 points which we breached, because by that time I was so pissed off with timers. 

insisted we use (723-24) ________________________ _ 

We only had 3 minutes to do it. 

MG I though I liggs had sort of solved the problem with the timers? 

MS Not always. 

I \1/USjust (728) __________________________ _ 

By anything that looked like a Westclox I even threw away my wristwatch. But that was 

successful. And then we had debates, we had discussions on this policy. 

MG That interests me_ 

MS I was beginning to be unhappy about what we were doing. 
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MG The kinds of actions? 

MS The kinds of actions? (747) ______________________ _ 

m the middle of Paul ~omewhere so fifceen ------------------
houses get totaled. I was really afraid that more economic (749) __________ _ 

MG You discussed that a little didn' t you. You discussed the Government garage that was the same 

Stu ft~ yes? I mean Lynn at one point examined the point of poisoning fields. 

MG Was that the kind of thing you were thinking of on a bigger scale that would have an impact? 

MS 

She checked something out in her laboratory I thought, Ivy 

We are discussing what is going to happen over the long term, what' s the ARM all about ? 

First of all we were doing it at a kind of (768 ___________ it would approach 

the protests. We were a little neive in thinking that it may be able to trigger an epidemic in 

such incidences 

MG There was a sort of thought that was hopefully the case 

MS But that didn' t come. 

The (774-- _ ______ are not ready for that, it need another generation of(776 ___ _ 

It didn't work. As far as long term, l would have pushed the wall had there been more 

time lo tackle the specially chosen industries and companies especially those m favour of politics 

Had we not been interrupted and other personal things stepped in, l think that is where I would 

have gone. 

MG Again being very careful not to hit soft targets like people and so on 

You were very careful about that weren· t you? 

MS Solid We didn' t bomb the radio tower, because we were afraid that the tower would fall on him. 

And the only way (796), ______________ _ 

Tragically, what followed John Harris was a fow sec backs That' s something we were very 

suspicious about. But then at the same time some terrible problems occurred with rny kind of 

consciencious. this is wrong, your knocking down pi Ions, risking your life and the cost of fear, 

you' ve got to stop and eventually he said look we are going to have to separate 

MG Oht really 
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MS .So what I did was, J went to Adrian and said I've got tu leave. So he understood and they came 

to fetch the goods. 

MG Oh! you kept stuff in your garage'? 

MS Yes, it was in different places at different times 

MG You rented a place one time. 

MS Sorry, yes we rented a place. So I kind of resigned . And what subsequently happened was nw 

whole (830) _ ______________ _ 

MG Yourmaniage 

MS Yes it was a bad relationship. Lynn came to me and said Adrian has been arrested. 

MG By this time you had lefi the organization. 

MS I left the organization. It wa~ only days before they came and I said to Flo look I've left. 

And when she came and said lot)!-- Adrian has been arrested rm afraid they can come lo me at any 

Lime l immediatelv went back with her to take (she had the stuff in her apartmen1) so I removed all 

the jelly nitc 

MG Boxes books, clothes 

MS Yes Plastic because the last time I left Britain f had received plastic fi-om Britain 

MG Ohl 1ha1 had come. 

MS Right to my parents. From the Bergens. 

MG Those were the crystal glass 

MS Correct beautifiil. 

MG Oh! there was a crystal vase. 

MS Oh! yes. beautiful. my parents were thrilled. 

So I couldn' t say to Lynn sorry I resigned. l went back and I brought all the stuff from my garage 

and I made a fatal mistake which affected my maJTiage I never told Flo that I had gone and taken 

the sniff. 

MG You were married to Flo? 

MS No 

MG Later on. 

MS So when they came to arrest me, and I'll tell you that whole story But when they found the stuff 

from my garage, Flo never believed that I had actually resigned And that was a breakdown of 

trust, which subsequently lead to our divorce 

MG That's sad. 

MS T was kind of caught between 

MG Sure 
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MS What I reconned was whal she said was rhat they had arrested Adrian and they had found a piece of 

paper in his typewriter which said "recruitment, reconicense, there were four words and that they 

had arrested him. So in my nievety as I have said in my email to Eddy, I said to myself look I am 

the only one with hard evidence and there' s no other evidence in Adrian's schedule., they have 

removed everything from it, Adrian is going to keep quiet He may be put in detention for 90 days 

and he is smart enough to know that as long as he doesn't give my name because I have no 

connection whatsoever to any past record, we are all going to be ol<ay That was my thinking 

And it happens to be true. ifhe had not said anything. if hc had managed to withstand some 

bullying, but they certainly didn't torchure whites they torchured blacks mostly. It was qulle a 

shock when they aclually came to my apartment because I had talked to Minnie and there were two 

gentlemen m raincoats at the front entrance of my apartment. It just looked funny to me two guys 

in raincoats so we walked nght past them and 1 could see that they weren' t sure who we were 

MG Was this a two storey apartment? 

MS We lived m the first floor So I said to Flo lets go up 10 the second floor. 

MG Are you with Flo and not with Lynn? 

MS I was with Flo, Lynn had already been arrested 

So we went up 10 the second noor and I went through back way through an alley and Flo went 

down to the first floor and they came in And they immediately went down lO the garage and took 

her in for ~4 hours and then let her go. 

In the meantime f had passed through the back way and I popped into a Portuguese Grocery right 

next lo us and then walked through key points Lo a guy called Kenneth Hughes Kenneth was the 

genius in our gang. Kenneth was five years younger than anyone else, he was a genius, he really 

was a genius and I had two minutes because l knew that they were begin11111g to scan sequences. 

And on spor I said Kenneth the police are after me for sabotage. 1 (967) sounds like- - 1 did the riot 

m Calledone Square? 

Without batting an eyelid he said Reg' s Dad cru1 dnve you eh! He was only thirteen 

MG Ohl he was a kid. 

MS Reg's Dad said Michael 's Mother's ill can you take him_ We drove to Calledon Square and then 

walked to 

MG Why CaJledon Square? 

MS Because I was going to go to Tony True and he lived right nearby So f went to Tony True and l 

said to Tony look they have come to arrest me. And he said look I'm going to stay, I'm going to 

stay and take my chances. 

MG I guess you didn't have time for explanations. 
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MS No. And he gave me some money And then I took a taxi up to (987) ____ Drive to Eddy 

The same thing, saw Eddy. 

MG Ohl you saw Eddy. 

MS And I stayed there a few days I knew they were there 

I waited in Capetowne UJ1til I knew that Flo was released I didn't want to leave until l knew that 

she was released And Maggie said she had been released. She was released but she wasn' t at the 

i1at yet 

MG Who said she was released? 

MS Maggie_ the maid 

MS And then what l decided to to to give me a head start. I decided to take a plane AJJd I dee1ded to 

try lo put them off the track So I called Maggie in the partment, where the police \Nere, and 1 

could hear some whisper and she would say ·'where are you"? Sor said rm in Winky;s hotel(") 

(side B 0001) 

And rhen I decided to tell her to try to create some decoy " I Said look. could you tell Joe. don't tell 

anyone else that ram coming Friday morning to the flat to pick up some money 

MS And then on the Tuesday. I took the plane to Johannesburg. 

MG This all happened on a Sunday then'I 

MS l don' t even know But whatever it was I gave the impression l was coming secretly to the flat a 

few days later It gave me a few days head start 

MG Great thinking! 

MS Then at the airport J was waiting for the plane and there was a policeman at the entrance where 

the people were gomg on to the plane. And l don't know whether there was more or not, but there 

was a policeman there. So I got up, l had dark sunglasses. 

MG You arrived by taxi? 

MS I had arrived by taxi, and I checked my ticket, walked past the policeman and then suddenJy 

realized I had left my father's coat. And l had spent about 30 pounds, so I went back past the 

Policeman. 

MG Where was the coat? 

MS 1 had left it on a chair. Maybe that saved me. Maybe he thought that the guy' s gone back to get 

his coat So anyway I got to Johannesburg and I went to the Muches, and Ronnie knew Frost and 

within about ten minutes they went out of that flat 

MG So Ronnie reacted completely different? Tony True. 

MS Completely 
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Within ten minutes they were our and Rosemary Reczel was there 

MG You chdn't know Rosemary then? 

MS No. I met her once before without knowing her name. She didn't know my name and I <iidn·r 

know hers. At the Muches. 

MG At the Muches'7 

MS Yes. they pulled off for (29 sounds like Brentwood Sauna _____________ _ 

And Rosemary and r padded our mini van with cushions around the windows in case someone shot 

us and we drove across an unguarded water post to Swaziland 

MG Did you go take off right away or didn't you go and see Hugh and someone else? 

MS The Muches may have warned me or Rosemary may have. Or even Tlugh may have come to see 

me. 

MG You hadn't know Hugh had you? 

MS I had known J [ugh I met him during one of their Political meetings. 

And then we crossed the border and we went to Ronald Scortsmith. 

MG Yes, who rs still in the bonnie 

MS He's still there 

Maybe I'll go see him 

MG My wife knows him quite well, and we tried to see him She wrote him a letter saying 1 would like 

to see him da da da. and he never responded So obviously at least I am not sure he would see you 

But if there's anything formal connected with ARM I think he avoids 1t. 

MS Even today. 

MG Well he avoided me. One of the few people ... 

MS Well all he did was he gave me hospitality and be loves to stay in his little cottage. 

MG That was the first time you had met Robert as well 

MS It was the first time I had med Robert. 

MG So what did she do with her kids? 

MS The kids were with us, 

MG She brought the kids with her! 

MS Yes 

MG So you had a chance to talk with her. 

MS Yes, got to know her very well, about Ernie and about their divorce and about Lhe children and all 

that. 

MG It was really quite an ugly divorce. 

MS Wasn't it 
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MG He was a bugger around her I 1:,'Uess. 

MS Yes Thtln she brought a message from Ernie to say that he wanted to discuss some aspects of the 

children's care 

MG After you had been there a few days 

MS Yes I should have, especially with my heightened sense of instinct l should have said hey wait a 

minute what's the sort of_. She said it so you know "'Ernie contacted" I had the impression that 

Ernie had asked for the meeting. So Rosemary went to meet Ernie 

MG Oh! she went to meet him? [ thought he had come to Swaziland 

MS No 

No, he came to see her before Swaziland to discuss the truth And then a message came he wanted 

to meet her near the Swazi border and it wasn't Ernie 

MG Oh! that' s what you should have been suspicious about. 

MS If she hadn' t said to me, I had the impression she had said ··Erme wants to see me" So I imagined 

Ernie called and sa.id he was . . 

lfshe had told me that there had been a third party l might have had some sensitivity to it 

MG Do you think it actually was Ernie'7 

MS No, they just used his name. 

I don't know the story, because [didn't think twice about it So she left the kids and she went to 

meet Ernie that night and before she knew what was happening she was sun-ounded by cars. And 

they were the special branch. They put her in a car and somebody drove her car and about fifty or 

sixty miles into South Africa they put her back in her car and said you cau go now And they 

followed and stopped and arrested her for being inside South Africa. And then, of course, she 

turned state evidence. 

MG You never saw her again? 

MS Never saw lier again. And of course Ernie picked up the kids 

1 don' t think she took the kids with her 

Because the first I heard of it Robbie said to me Rosemary has disappeared And Lea Lovell came 

and told me. Lea Lovell was a great help in Swaziland. 

MG Yes. he was based in Swaziland at t11nt point 

MS Right, Lea was very helptul 

And then after that happened Robert got nervous So it was decided that I would go and stay with 

Vic Sic Rofsidofski who was a Polish ____ who ran a dairy farm and apple orchard a rnile 

inside rhe Swazi border, And J stay with Vic Sic and Mary for six months 

MG That' s a long time. 
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MS Again my memory says six months, but maybe I'm wrong 

MG It must have seemed intem1inable 

MS I don't know I became healthy, I was fallen ofa team of Swazi 's and we tnmmed 8000 apple trees. 

l slept in the spare room with a double barreled shol£,'lln in my bed Everylime a visitor came I hid 

in the room and l had a wonderful time. 

MG They must have been ve.ry good people. 

MS They were very good people. 

Funny thing is that the British Governor of Swaziland was a great friend of Vic Sic's and even 

though, not to sound neurotic, I had refugee status. he used to come over and play scrabble 

MG Did' you have refugee status at this point? Or l1ad you applied? 

MS I never had any status. 

MG No papers? 

MS No 

MS But the Governor no he wasn' t called Govenor. 

MG He wasn' t called High Commissioner either 

MS He was the Chief Civil Servant 

MG Yes 

MS He knew I was there, he used to come and have dinner 

MG Ohl he knew wbo you were. 

MS Sure 

MG But he knew you were fake presumabley 

MS Not particularly. Neither Nazi nor foreign. It was an embarrsssment . lt would have been better 

for me to be out of the country Nice man. But anyway I stayed there for six months and then. 

MG Now the trials are going on? You are hearing about all this av.,ful stuff and the awfulness of 

bombs. 1t mu$! have been awful times for you 

MS Yes. It was. 

MG All vour pals are arrested And Harris has been destroyed by the organization. 

MS It was a very upsetting time 

I didn't get many papers 

And then there is a piece that I cannot give details about because I swore I wouldn·t 

MG Yes. 

MS But I was helped by the British Secret Service to get out of Swaziland. 0ack across South Africa 

inro Botswana. And that piece I swore I would never share and I never have. 

MG And you can' t tell me either why thar you were wanted to do that Was it personal? 
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MS It was the result of a relationship that nurtured between me and some of the British officials 

And l think they did it part because it was personal . Vic Sic used to be number II in the French 

Resistance Not the Marquie, the actual Resistance. High born Polish Counr:il 

( 13 I ) ____ _:sounds like Rosmidofski 

MG Is he in France or Pra!,rue 

MS In France. 

And also the guy wanted 10 be helpful and was helpful . 

MG That must be astonishing to go back into South Africa a1 that point. IL must have been scary as 

hell. 

MS No l t wasn' t scary because T was conveyed in a way that was totally safe. Because of diplomatic 

amunity. 

MG And it happened presumably very quickly 

MS Very qHickly and I spen1 one night 111 South Africa and then went across the Botswana border and I 

procured a mopehead and 1 scootered 10 Francistown and joined some voluntary service girls from 

Britain who took me in I had a false passport 

MG They didn't know who you were? 

MS They didn' t know who I was. But then one of the girls boyfriend happened to be the passpon 

officer of the British protected_ And he asked me to come in the next morning to stamp my 

passport. Because he had asked me how I got in? And I said I got through a place. he said was 

there a passport otftoe there? r should have said yes, but l said no and he said well come in 

tomorrow and stay So I went and l said look. I 'm Michael Schneider. Suddenly there was panic 

He said do you know how dangerous it is, do you know that they are looking for you all over this 

place that they kidnapped the Muches You've got to get out. 

MG Because there are a lot of South African Agents in Botswana 

MS You just better get out. 

1 said what do you want me to do. l've got a mopehead I am trying to up along the Wanky Game 

Reserve to ( 159) ________________ to get to Nonnan _____ _ 

So he said look. I'll take you somewhere. So he took me to a house where there were about 60 

Africans They were ______ ..reople going for gorilla training and they had a truck. and 

he asked them to take me in 11 to give me a lift to ( 164 ) ______________ _ 

MG This 1s a really powerful ___________ _ 

MS Yes 

MS And there was a huge debate among the 60 of them 
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Some said I was a spy I low come a white man is being looked for by the secret police? 

It was a long debate And frankly l barely made it. but they agreed 10 accept me. And 1 slept on a 

bare floor with everybody else. And then we had a truck ride to Casabulu it' s where Botswans, 

Rhodesia and Bohvia meet across the water. So I went across the water and I had been told, 

I can't say how or why, to call as soon as I got to the hospil oflice in Nonhem Rhodesia and then 

the British Embassy. I forget his name, a double barreled name. As l got off the ferry across the 

water two huge South Africans came across me. 

MG Civilians? 

MS Supposedly 

MG Just as you got off? Almost as if they were expecting you. 

MS And they asked me in Afrance how I came through I said via the Wanky Gaming ____ _ 

MG You were by yourself at this point 

MS I was by myself They were watching 

The Namibians were waving goodbye l fthey hadn't been there 1 probably would have been 

kidnapped, But they watched and they watched. So I walked into the passport office. 

MG So you think the South Atiicans might have just grabbed you? 

MS Yes, that's what l though. But there they were, clearly Aod I called this guy in the Embassy, 

And he said to rne yes, I've been expecting you. You have to get on the I rain immediately, don't 

talk to anyone He tJ1reatened the hell out of me ( Te said just stay where you are, I'm sending two 

policemen to accompany you to the train So the policeman were there in a tlash. Two white guys 

had disappeared and they took me aod my bike and put me on the train And when l got to 

Nusaka, this Embassy guy came and took me to his house. He said that for my own protection 

they decided they have got to put me in _ _ _______ _ __ because there have been 

kidnappings. And Mr Chemar the Minister of the l nterior and Kowinda, one of them said l am not 

having a young South African Resistance white fighter kidnapped in my territory. 

MG Because there had been the Denis Higgs affair before you got there. 

MS Yes. keep him in protected cus1ody So I went into protected custody and Chemar came to see 

what l looked like 

MG What does a white South African Resistance Fighter look like? 

MS Yes, it seemed very strange to thern. 
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And then I asked rhe guy how he knew that I was. that I had LO be helped at all 

Because. l guy named Bob Watson, had been there before. And Bl)b had said to him, if ever a 

guy named Michael Schneider comes through you have gm 10 help him. 

MG Interesting. 

MS This is what I mean by 'why I trust Bob Watson··. 

And then after about a week I think it was, the guy from the Embassy came to me. He said look, 

rve your tickets 

Mu Did they give you the tickets? Or did they expect you to pay·> 

MS They gave me the tickets. 

We went to the plane and we stopped in Kapala and changed planes and when we got to Britain. 

I hadn't discussed whether the British !..new rhat l was coming or not I wasn't sure what to do, I 

had a false passport. 

MG A false British passpott. 

MS A false.:: African passport 

MS And when we got in Heathrnw, there was a de~k in an unusual position It seemed to be a strange 

sort of walk through place. So I immediately said this is a false passport and ram applying for 

British asylum So he took me first to Heathrow to the prison overnight and in the morning the 

Bobby's wife brought me bacon and eggs and toast And this 1s after South Africa, and now the 

British Bobby's wife is bringing me breakfast Then they took me to Brixton Prison and they put 

me in a cell and they had cwo guys from Special Branch who came in two days running They 

wanted to know how 1 left South Africa and they wanted to know who had sent me plastique from 

England, because that was an offence. And they more or less said as long as I didn' t tell them I 

would be safe. 

Nobody knew I had arrived. None ofmy friends. 

MG None of the Bim1ans 

MS Nobody knew I was there so it was rather tricky So then they began to say well if! don t tell, they 

will send me back to South Africa. 

MG They were hardnosed? 

MS They were very hardnosed. but it was a bluff 

So after a few days l managed to convince them that 1 had no idea who had sent me the plastique 
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Because I didn' t have 

And then when it came to the other, J koew in deadlock. Because l promised that I would never 

reveal the details. So in the end. l ·said look. J promised to never to say how I got here But why 

don't you contact your office in South Africa and ask them if they knew anything about how l lcfl 

South Africa. That's what I did and they called and it was cleared up. Apparently the head of 

went almost ballistic when he found out how it was done. --------

MG Because it was done outside our .. ·····- -

MS Went ballistic but I kept my promise. 

Now. there was one more rhing that l did which I regretted afterwards. 

Flo was pregnant. 

MG Had she arrived in England by this time? 

MS No. rto was pregnant, and she actually came into South Africa secretly and Lea Neville married 

us , And she went back and she was expecting at any time 

MG Was Leo a Minister? 

MS Maybe he was an officer of the court Maybe rm wrong , maybe it wasn·1 Leo 

As a condition for berng taken out This piece l prefer not to bt> recorded. 

MS I am assunung the police must have thought hey, is he breaking his promise. Out anyway ;Jier that 

okay we have cleared it up, okay we can release you. They drove me to Topan Bridge and this is 

where 

MG How long were you in 

MS Probably about ten days. 

MG As long as that. 

MS They dropped me at Topan Bridge and they gave me an envelope with $15,000 

MG Amazing. 

MG Had Flo arrived? 

MS Then Flo arrived two days later. 

MG May I just ask you one question? 



MG 1 just son. oflosl you whelher you had 10 make any guarantees once they got to. 

MS Yes. 1 did make a promise which 1 subsequently regretted. And that was Flo was about to have 

my baby and l was desperate 10 get to her and I had an opportunity to be taken out of Swaziland m 

order to get to Britain to be there. And J was helped by the British. I don't want to go into details. 

One of the conditions was that if I were helped to get out of Swaziland and out of South A Inca 

that I wouJd not be engaged in Politics And I felt l had to sign that and I fell l had 10 keep it 

That'~ why I realty never got back into fighting I regret it 

MG You were ma tricky situation. You were a young man , vulnerable to all sorts ofthjngs 

MS So that's really my tale. 

MG Ir 's an amazing story. 

QUESTIONS 

MS As I said Adrian and 1 were extremely close. We not only worked on the _ ______ _ 

We socialized 

MG You saw a lot of each other. 

MS And I was not as charitable as Eddy. 

MG You know he is unique. 

MS He is unique 

MG Adrian screwed him royally Maybe I shouldn' t make that judgemem, but . . _ 

MS Well I tell you I folt okay, ifhe wasn· l courageous to withstand questioning. that's okay. you can be forced but to actu 

MG By example, l was cold that Rosemary was for instance was forgiven for becoming a witness before 

his aid and also that she slanled her evidence and talked to Fred _ _ ____ _ 

r'm aot sure rhat you had heard that story 

MS Yes 

MG So there were ways and ways to do this. 

MS And then I couldn' t understand because it was just so uncharacteristic. I could understand Adrian 
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was a little bit smooth at time~ 

MG But he collapsed very quickly 

MS Very quickly 

MG Because we used to call him. I used to say he was just a little lemon. 

And I remember Spike McKellar coming to me in '64 saying you know Lethbridge has been 

arTested and I am worried that he is going to talk. And l said. don' t worry he's a little lemon he 

will never break and the next thing 1 know l hear this voice calling _____ help me. 

_____ help me and there were six special _______ carrying _____ _ 

Because Adrian had broken very quickly. 

MS Your impression, was exactly why l was confident that Adrian would not !lay anything leading to 

me and there would be no evidence He seemed so strong. 

As compared to Ei~enstand who one would have thought would have squeaked right away, he was 

the toughest of the lot 

MG He comes across as sort of a softy, but there is a lot of steal in Raymond. 

MS Where is he now? 

MG He's in London He has a lot of sadness. He married a very wonderful French Doctor who just a 

year contracted some bizarre form of cancer and died at the age of 50 or 55 But he hasn't 

changed. 

l think we would all reco.bmize him right away 

MS Lynn, I was also surprised, because Lynn was a woman with a girl character. 

MG l wonder what happened her? She just got terribly frightened Maybe she heard that Lethbridge 

Had given... I should have actually asked them, but I sort of try to keep away from thoSI:! tricky. 

MS So what happened was when they called me, each separately, because they had broken up 

I agreed to meet them. 

MG This was just a few years ago'' 

MS And each time Thad kind of had a pang of sympathy and I said okay I'll meet you and then I didn't 

reach out twice. I felt that as long as Eddy and some of the others were in prison it would be 

somehow disloyal 1 never made contact with them again. And the only person that I have seen in 

Stephanie once and Alby. 

MG She was married to him. 
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MS Yes 

MG I lave you seen Alby since? 

MS No. 

Then when apartheid fell. Just before it fell I read a letter from the Justice Department , tlui. 

before the Election I wanted clarification about my status. 

MG What did they say? 

MS They said that I am forgiven for all 25 year or something for all crimes that except those that carry 

a capital offence. So I thought well hey 

MG Letl1bridge has written a piece about his collapse an<l he says it very bluntly that he suffered moral 

collapse. He says it happened after U1e bomb, but l don·, think that s quite true, but I don ·1 want to 

go into details about that 

Just recently he wrote this piece which was apparently something related to his gross moral 

collapse which was supposed to go from _ ______ to _________ _ 

But the latest I heard was h.is girlfiiend , without his permission, sent this to three people in South 

Arrica , Hugh _____ would have nothing tr1 do with it basically. to Eddy who 1s very 

__________ and also lo Alby Sacks And Eddy's description of this is that il is harrowing, 

T haven't seen the piece at all So this is very very warm and uncertain in South Africa. 

MS Look J am trying to relay my feelings then as a young man. It was _______ and 

judgemental. I been through a few thick heads I think I have fed yot1 a linle ____ _ 

Would l want to see him because it would be too traumatic even todav 

MG Even Lynn? 

MS Lynn is different. I'm not sure. l'm glad I don' t have to make that decision 

MG It seems to me that Lynn is as straight shooting as you can go There' s no bullshit. 

MS She knows it was wrong. 

MG She know s it was wrong, she deeply regrets it She has tried to make up for it in her own way by 

Becoming a therapist and helping others. She taught PsycholO!,'Y, I thin!.. there is something there. 

But Adrian , 

MS Still Lrying to justify it 
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MG f still he is cagey on a number of things Lhat have bothered me a bit 

Maybe he's the one who·s really got to worry about (461 ) _______ _ 

I just want to ask you about Robert Watson. 

Did you ever see him again 

MS No. I tried to find him The last l heard of him he had come back ro London and had gone to work 

lo earn some quick money in underground They were then building the Victoria Line. And they 

were paying huge wages to people, it was dangemus work Bob was a fit guy 

MG He was a construction worker then? 

MS Yes. 

MG What years roughly would that have been? 

60's do you think? 

MS lt must have been 66. 

MG Just a year after you 

MS And when I arrived in BriLaio of course, 1 teamed up with Monty Monty was the head of d. 

Company called Interiors _______ _ 

And Monty, is he alive still? 

MG He died just about 8 months ago. I le was in South Africa 

MS Monty was a bit of a bully 

And also, I was a little_________ He was an imposing fellow and be made me take a 

job with him and he sent me to Bristle and I was supposed to sell furniture, I never did, and I once 

had lunch had someone rrom a Company. And I had lunch and I never discussed business at all. 

And then an order came in for a 120,000 pounds and l got the credit 

MG So Monty thought you were n. good salesman. 

MG Did you ever run into John Lang? 

MS NO 

MG He was the money man. 

Did I send you that piece that l wrote about the Financing of the ARF? 

I must put it in the mail to you. 

MG He was the man who got the money From Ghana 

But he spent most of it on himself 

MS I had 200 lbs. That I had collected from the Americans. 

MG Oht you were putting that into that account 

MS No I had a standard shoebox. No because there were incidentals, that is what helped me when 1 
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left because Thad the shoebox with 120 lbs left. 

MG Because there was another account 

_ ___________ sent about five or six hundred lbs And he got huge amounts of 

dollars from Ghana He got anywhere from twenty to forty thousand lbs. And this was before the 

ARF 

MS We never needed any money 

MG He bought a boat. he bought a plane, And he spent a huge amount on himself 

MS Never knew that. 

John Lloyd 

MG l interviewed him as well. 

MS Ann Curson rrotn Isreal , the one who gave him the idea, she gave John Harris the idea 

Ann pitched up just before John' s execution and she said she was going to see Lloyd to try to get 

him to reverse his evidence. I wem with her and 1 managed to get him to agree to reverse his 

A lot of brow bettting went together w ith that and we were at a Lawyers and the Lawyer was going 

to take his statement and then do whatever 

1 go! him to agree and this damned Lawyer, wanted to improve on !.he statement and thafs when 

Lloyd backed off If l had stayed in the room, 1 · m not saying it would have reversed the .... 

But we got him to the point Because l said John T am not forcing you to sign. Whether you sign 

Or don't sign I will help to rehabilitate you.. I was prepared to make a false promise lo him, 

And that ' s how we got him to, and then as we walked out the Lawyer said no I don ' t like this l 

l want to and that gave John time to change l11s mrnd. The Lawyer tried to add just an extra 

Screw 

MG It is so iromc because Jt would have helped, I think, although it was fairly late in the day, 1965. 

He did send a very nearly retraction, l'm not even su,e it might have arrived on 1he day before or 

day after his execution, because somehow in Lloyd's mind he had made a promise to the Special 

Branch man who had interrogated him And this guy became a super hero. Just biLarre 

MS Anyway apart from that You asked whether I regretted. 

l am glad that we made a symbolic protest 

MG Did it strike you at the time that you really didn·1 have a mass base. You had no connection with 

TheANC? 

MS I didn' t know 
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I felt that we whites had made a stand I felt good about that I regret we weren't more practical. 

MG That you didn't go towards the economic sabatoge and so on 

MS Yes. I deeply regret tnming Adrian. I deeply regret it 

MG No one realized that Adrian was going to tum out the way that he did 

MS Not trusting his loyalty I honestly believed that Adrian had a loyal friendship with each other. 

There were signs the Adrian was that gave hints at what followed. 

MG Like? Can you remember any of that? 

MS I had heard that we were going to test ourselves simulating 90 day detentions. seeing how we stood 

up to it. and I heard that he lost it in a very shon time 

MG That was Kurt Van _____ experiment He was a Psych Prof 

MS And I think that I had heard about that . It should have given me a clue. 

MU Could I just go back on Robert Watson. 

1 heard that Robert Watson. at one point said this is sort of ridiculous, thinking about weapons, this 

is serious stuff And was this brother Bravado or 

MS Robenson Watson, no 

MG r don' t know, what did he want to do, kill people. But he'd really gone and l then I 1hink 

organizations really got upset with him on that and that's why he lefi 

MS No, Bob was a specialist_ he was inscrutable really. And he was always very good to rne 

MG He was very loyal to you. 

He was a South African boy wasn't he? 

MS No, well not judging by lllS a1,;cent 

MG No, he had a very British accent 

MS Bob was very cool l don'L remember I remember Bob having a problem with either his wife or 

his girlfriend in Johannesburg·and he was in a desperate state. so I drove him mini all the way West 

and he hitched the rest of the way 

MG B111 that was a sort of personal thing that he had. 

MS Personal, yes. 
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MG 1 think he was involved with a lot of women anyway 

MS Yes, he was a handsome guy 

MG Quite charismatic. 

And he suddenly Ju~i disappeared. AnJ this was before you all left 

MS Which made some people he hadjusl come in and got all the names and addresses. but l don' t 

believe that 

MG Well, he was rhe one later on , interestingly who used the (663) ________ to a British 

omcer who gave him the plastique. They stole the plastique and the contact that he wanted so it is 

very hard to tell 

MS Well. I'll tell you if you' d looked at Bob you would never have guessed that he was anY\vhere near 

the kind of thing thar we were involved in He looked so straight and !lo, I don't know so 

confom1ist. You know average in terms of having a political affiliate 

MG He never went out on an action. 

MS He never went out on an action. It was quite tunny actually, he was the action teacher 

MG He was also the aggressive one, so it almost sounds like an (680) __________ _ 

but that makes it just too neat 

MS Sometimes I think we'd tend to get a little paranoid. 

MG I !e's the interesting one. the one blank spot that J've got in the whole orgam,ation 

L know that he did end up at LSE in the 60's and I wrote a letter and [ never had any kind of 

response 

MS Do you think if I wrote to LSE and said forward this to Bob Watson 
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MG That might make a huge difference. 

Whal about if I give you the address I used and a copy of the letter 

MS Yes, I'd like to see him and Randolph as well 

MG Well let me give you that, Randolph is in Cape town 

MG Did you meet a chap ca!Jed Flip Greene in Jhoburg? He was quite active, and his memory is totally 

gone He doesn' t remember very much 

MS No, T don't remember that name. 

MG He spent years in England inventing some sort of bicycle that you could ride by using your arms, 

and it would collapse. 

MS I have actually written a book. which is at the moment pure fact. As you grow older. your role 

becomes much more enhanced as you go along. Now I realize. l really saved South Africa! 

But I wrote this hook about my family in Lithuania in 1917 and I have written the sort of whole 

autobiographical book up until my arrival at Hogan Bridge and my release to the Special Branch, 

which involves my family and my experiences. I can't publish it because six ofmy uncles will sue 

me for what I've said about them and many others So I am now going to fiction write it Because 

you then you can' t have those lapses of memory For example I could have swom that I went up 

the mountain the second time to plant the charge, and then when I real Eddie's book. l wasn' t 

Lbere 

MG That"s interest mg you mention that because I remember Randolph said to me at some point 1 think 

Michael has written something about l11s ARM experiences. I le musl be thinking of 

MS Eddy 

MG No, perhaps he was thinking about what you had done. on your family or did you 

MS But I haven't published it yet 

MG No but I thought ii was just a memoir about y<mr ARM experiences but had not published. But I 

though he was confused with this family background. 
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MS No, a lot of people have written about ARM. Al!;rn Payton , we really broke down tbe Liberal 

Party, let's face it. And that's another regret 

MG But it did go on for another four years, and they managed successfully to distance themselves. 

perhaps not in the mind of the Government. 

MS But then Eddy has written a very human 

MG A nice guy. and then Alby wrote a book ahout Sydney on Trial, which 1·ve got And then there are 

a couple of really bad accounts by South African Journalists. Which is really about your trial. And 

you haven't published . there is no point in doing the ARM stuff 

MS My book. yes 

MG Oh! you have. 

MS Yes, chapter and verse 

MG So can J see it. 

MS Step by Step, sure. J ·u black out some names because I say nasty things about Joe Staver yoo 

know. 

MG Yes, l'm with you on Joe anyway I was never a great lover ofa Stalinist anyway. 

MS rn certainly show you but you can't use _____ because some of the stulTas I now realize 

that I've said J was doing , I didn't really do. 

MG That's okay. You know I witl be happy to give you an agreement and say 1f I want to use anything, 

f'll check with you I would be happy tO give you a written statement. 

MS Okay. 

MG That' s what l 've been doing with a number of people by the wc1y And rve said I certainly want to 

use such and such but l will consult you first. 

So if you could run off a copy then f' l1 get in touch with you to remind you about mailing that to 

me and rn send you the stuff on Randolph' s address and give you the Watson letter that l sent. It 

will just give you the tone and the address. 
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And I'd like to give you the piece on the financing of the ARi\1 because in South Africa the claim 

was made that financtng of the ARM and just recently from the ClA and from \!1lF. 

MS I never knew John Lang. 

MG He was the one who really whipped (816) __________ . But they were in jail 

together after ( 8 l 8 That's where the NCL starts. 

J don' t know whether you ever got Lo know Mynle very well'.> 

She's marvelous And she is someone I think who would be very interested m seeing you again 

I' ve written her, so I should give you Myrtle· s address too 

MS I remember hearing about this John Lang and something through Robert Scott Smith . He was 

somehow involved as well 

J Yes he was _________ brother and he went with Robert Soon Smith' s daughter. 

MS Okay, that's where l remember the name. Because I remember some whispering about John Lang 

MG Yes. Robert was a courier. 
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